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[Was Late]
Handie Samberg

[Pissed in the Gravy]                        

Pissboi, Sinus Baby, Hentai, 
Watersportz, Coconut Head, Marmite,  

No Capes, Fleetwood Macdonalds, 
Tom and, Flower Boy, Little Dybbuk, 
Mansion Family Vacation, Clifford the 

BIG, Guave Goose

 

[Hungover at Dinner]
Orb, Special Gay, Silent, Brotankula, 

Fuzzy Naval, JohnMulBangMe, Lilo and 
Bitch, Pixy Pipe Dream, Orb, Jewish 

American Pegger, DeeZnutz

[Died of Food Poisoning]
Soy Kombucha Latte, Blackout 
Brady, Texas Toast, Tiny Rick, 

Masturbation Enthusiast, Chop Chop 
Revolution, Aynal Rand, Brotendo64, 
Sharkboi, Mothman’s Slampiece, 99.9 
Million Pilots, Absent, Black Science 

Man, Boobs Radley, Comrade Illuminati, 
Thing 2,Slick, Big A$$ Bird, Tsar Keef 

Keef, Geyser Permanente, DominAsian, 
Juice Willis, Leprechaun, Salty Dog, 

Piss/Shit/Cum, Buster Hymnen

It’s that amazing time of the year when fall semester is coming to an end, and everyone is about to be 
shipped back home to experience Thanksgiving. It will suck, your uncle will be gross, your mom will 
get in a fight, and your little cousin will find a way to play Ram Ranch for everyone during the turkey 
carving. This is just one of the several dumb shit realities of November. I just got done surviving Hal-
loweekend here at State. Four days of nonstop drinking for this fellow over here. Friday was special 
since it was Koalaween. You all surprised us by how excited you were for our gathering. The fog over 
the canyon did give off some ominous vibes that night, but what is a Halloween party without a little 
fog? Thank you big guy in the sky for the mood setting. We got shut down pretty quick for “noise com-
plaints’’, but let’s all be honest: every frat saw that we were about to have the biggest party this year 
with god, jesus, and vishnu on our side, and once we hit 500+ people, their inside moles called their 
connections in the San Diego Police Department and had them come 10 deep to shut us down. Or 
maybe it was the neighbors that saw the neverending procession of Ubers and Lyfts and the packs of 
party goers walking down their quiet suburban dream at 9:30 pm and got scared shitless. Either way 
I was happily surprised by how many of you wanted to get wrecked with us that night. We love each 
and every one of you that showed up. For everyone else walking down Montezuma trying to get to us, 
Siri is thankful you got your steps in for once. I don’t know what to say other than to come to our next 
event. Maybe it will be right before school starts next semester. I ain’t dropping any details until it’s 
closer, but trust me, the neighbors will hate us more next time.

Let me list my favorite costumes I saw during Koalaween: sexy male cop (he pulled over a car to fuck 
with them; it was hype), “I am not a minion” gold digger, dude that was just wrapped in Christmas 
lights like a walking fire hazard, the couple with the M&M candy costumes, and the handful of people 
dressed way too well as pirates (seriously, there were like 15 people with way too good of pirate cos-
tumes. Have a feeling it was less of a costume and more of a “will fuck you like Jack Sparrow fucks 
over everyone in those movies” type of vibe).

As always my dear readers we have more to come and I am excited for what we will be able to do in 
the future. Be on a look out for our next hype shit.

With love,

Handie Samberg

P.S. Turning Point SDSU thought we were being cute last issue. We actively fucking hate you people. 
Eat shit. I mean for you to literally eat shit. I want you to take a shit and eat it. Fuck you. Get off cam-
pus. Long live the dude that ripped your stupid strawman fucking poster. Stop asking stupid questions 
to people like you are actually trying to have a conversation. Get laid. And fucking graduate. Stop 
wasting the schools resources on your stupid petty bullshit. Fuck off. 

Damn this entire fucking month was a party
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Bottom 5 ways to break the 
silence after sex 
1. Poggers
2. None of this is real
3. Wow that was so good I came 
a lot and had a really good time 
with you
4. Amen
5. Did you notice I was pooping 
the whole time

Bottom 5 Turkey Crimes to 
Pardon
1. Idk a car bombing or some-
thing
2.War in the Middle East from 
future and past
3. Gobble gobble gobble
4. Pussy not fat enough
5. Stealing the Declaration of 
Independence

Top 5 Stuffi  ngs to Stuff  Your 
Bitch With
1. Cum
2. WD 40
3. Your fl accid, Mormon penis
4. Something icky and nasty
5. KY Jelly and some peanuts

Top 5 Reasons for Divorce
1. He’s a man
2. Sick of having a roommate
3. My pussy is too wet to be mo-
nogamous
4. Murder is illegal
5. I took my meds and they dis-
appeared

Top 5 Wurds Too Spel Wrong
1. Squart
2. Bicth
3. Chimken Numget
4. Pusty
5. Mississipee

Top 5 Rocks to Smoke
1. My kidney stones
2. This rock hard cock
3. Geodes
4. Konk crete 
5. Meth

Bottom 5 Sexy Cartoon Char-
acters
1. The grandma from Coco I’m 
sorry
2. The sexy fi sh from Shark 
Tale
3. The guys from Mr. Meaty
4. Fanboy and Chum Chum
5. Jimmy Fallon as Uniqua

Bottom 5 Reasons to be 
Thankful
1. You found out you’re adopt-
ed
2. There are no reasons to be 
thankful
3. Your house isn’t underwater 
yet
4. My Adderall prescription
5. My brother gives me the 
best sex I’ve ever had

Bottom 5 Conversations 
that Force a Cigarette Break 
during Thanksgiving Dinner
1. Literally any conversation
2. So are you still doing that 
gender thing?
3. “Hey, wanna smoke a ciga-
rette?”
4. I was around your age the 
fi rst time I went to rehab
5. Hey sport... your aunt and I 
really like your vibe...

Top 5 Ways to Soften my 
Cock
1. Pee all of the pee out of the 
penis
2. Having to poop
3. When the boobs merge into 
one
4. Whack-a-mole but it’s my 
cock
5. When they put the little 
shells they found at the beach 
in my belly button

Top 5 Bad Words
1. Ruh roh raggy I rarted
2. Pissshitfartasscunthole
3. Pagina
4. Bingus
5. [REDACTED]

Top 5 Reasons to not Cele-
brate Thanksgiving
1. Cum gravy
2. Died of lung cancer in 1998
3. I had diarrhea within the last 
14 days and I’m not allowed to 
go in the jacuzzi 
4. Grandpa died last time
5. Too much sexual tension

Top 5 Reasons Charlie Brown 
Is a Cunt
1. Circumcised (?)
2. Not legal (yet)
3. He dosen’t listen to his thera-
pist
4. a predator
5. a “centrist”

Bottom 5 Ways to Win a Fight
1. Suck their penis
2. Pee your pants pee your pants 
pee your pants pee your pants
3. Stinky fart attack
4. Nipple slice
5. Eat their second born

Top 5 People that NEED a 
Joint
1. Me (please)
2. People with gout
3. Anyone who works retail
4. The shrimp that fried my rice
5. Asthmatics

Top 5 Ways to Ruin the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade
Needles
1. Needles
2.Tying yourself to one of the 
balloons and fl ying away
3. Kill everyone at the parade
4. Suck the reporter’s dick and 
refuse to stop when he’s on air
5. Ask the Good Morning Amer-
ica hosts who still talks to Matt 
Lauer

Top 5 5s
1. 5 Dollar Footlong
2. 5 dicks inside me
3. Me on a good day
4. 5 boobs in my mouth
5. Cinco de Mayo
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Party Reviews
Want us to Come to your Party?: Send us a DM

Ok House Party review: just ok

Clifford the Big

I’m not sure where I was or how I got there, but I found myself 
in a room fi lled with gorgeous women, velvet furniture, and 
LOTS of pinot noir. Let the record show: if I was into females, 
an orgy would’ve ensued, but as I am of the queer persuasion, 
we ended up doing the next best thing: Cunnilingus. Okay, fi ne 
the next NEXT next best thing. Dancing.

If the review ended here it would’ve been an easy 5/5. Howev-
er, as I danced closer and closer to a back wall trying to dodge 
the bony caucasian asses being thrown at me at speeds of 
up to 70 miles per hour: a world altering event occurred. I got 
hit by the front door, bitch. And it HURT. What’s worse? MEN 
WALKED IN. AND WERE UGLY. AND DIDN’T APOLOGIZE??

I understand there’s a certain level of objectivity to party re-
views that I must stay true to, but this moment sent me into a 
spiral of pain, confusion, and queer panic like no other. Plus it 
gave me a lil boo boo on my knee-naw ;(

Men if you decide to come to a party make sure to at least 
pretend like you give a shit about everyone else standing in the 
room.

With all of that said, I’m giving this party 3/5 inconsiderate men. 
Fuck u guys eat a cock. 

Milf and Dilf Fire Sale

DeeZ Nutz

There is no better way to show your parents the success of 
your college endeavours than taking them to the musty ass 
stacks for a defi nitely not cliché Milf and Dilf themed party-- 
which is exactly what DSig held on parents weekend. Upon 
arrival, it was clear that most of the parents were wondering 
where exactly they went wrong during the whole child rearing 
thing. It took a while for most of them to warm up but when 
they fi nally did, the milfs fucking took over that shindig as their 
substantially less attractive husbands watched in horror. Noth-
ing says #3 party school like seeing horny frat guys ask their 
brothers’ mothers if they “wanna do blow” off their iPhone 8s. 
It is pretty horrifying to see men barely out of their teen years 
trying to fuck their “brother’s” moms. Isn’t half the point that it is 
like blood in blood out? Why not fuck your mom at that point? 
Is this a step-mom fetish thing? Any way you look at it: this shit 
was desperate and sad.

I will say their set up was pretty well executed. There was more 
than enough dance room for ass shaking but no ass shaking 

music to be found. Seems not even the promise of MILF ass 
will get these frat boys to play any music worth dancing too. 

The stripper pole podiums were very sturdy, and I had a lot 
of fl at sorority ass in my face because of it. Believe it or not, 
sorority girls will never hesitate to climb a pole in front of mid-
dle-aged men. I have never seen more dads trying their best to 
hide their boners over the legal teenagers in their area. Don’t 
worry Gary, your wife already knew you were a creep. With all 
this, you would think that Dsig would at least stop their tradition 
of reusing cups for the special occasion, but that’s much too 
fancy for them. If you can’t accidentally give your own parents 
herpes or hepatitis, is there even a reason to throw a party at 
state? 

In normal frat fashion-- a great idea went to waste. Instead 
of drunk moms shaking ass and smoking grass, I witnessed 
uncomfortable stares from every Dad in the house and the odd 
feeling that everyone in the room was going to get grounded 
like they were back in middle school come Thanksgiving break. 
Thanks for wasting the ONE DAY IN THE YEAR I COULD GET 
SOME MOMMY MILKERS OR DADDY DICKERS DSIG! Solid 

2.5/5 hidden boners

coursestar.com
get 20 free credits at sign up!

Check Your Homework
Answers Instantly!

Works Great For:

MyStatLab | BA 323 | BA 360

Acctg 201 | Acctg 202

Acctg 326 | Acctg 331

OWLv2 Chem 100 & Chem 200

"CourseStar is my favorite site for
finishing online homework quickly!"

-Lauren H.

10x Faster than Old Chegg

Built right here in the SDSU College Area!
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@SDSU_Koala @sdsukoala
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Acctg 201 
Acctg 202 
Acctg 326 
Acctg 331 
BA 323 
BA 360 
BA 370 

Chem 100
Chem 200/202
Chem 201
Econ 101
Econ 102 
Fin 321
Fin 325

Fin 329 
Mis 180 
Mis 301 
Math 120 
Math 150 
Phys 180A 
Phys 180B 
Stat 119 

For more information go to 

At A+ Review, we’re on the students’ side.
We’ve helped thousands of SDSU students 
score high on their midterms and finals, and 
we can help you too! Join us a night or two 
before your exam. 

Our exam-cram reviews dumb down all of the 
required exam problems and concepts that are 
most likely to appear on your exam!
Our students consistently score in the top of the 
bell curve. Join Us!

  

Our exam cram reviews dumb down all of the 

  A Review  A R  R  R  R  Re  e  e++ 
SDSU’s #1 Test Preparation!

Parents can now pay easily online!

   

We FIGHT to push OUR students into the 
TOP of the bell curve. How? We spoon 
feed our students the exam material…

Join our exam-cram reviews!

The Dreaded Bell Curve
Approximately 50% of SDSU undergrads 
shall be given a C, D or F as a final grade!

Don’t settle for that nonsense.

our exam-

A
cram reviews!-cram r

A++ A
RReevviieew
SSDDSSUU EExxaamm PPrreepp Fall 220021 

Koala Map of SDSU: So freshmen don’t get 
lost on thier way to Daddy Rapp’s offi  ce
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THE MOTHER FUCKING KOALA
WHORE-O-SCOPES

For the love of all that is holy 
PLEASE stop listening to the 
Red Hot Chili Peppers’ Stadi-

um Arcadium album on repeat. 
I know it’s a guilty pleasure but 

everyone hates you for it. 

Go outside, you lazy piece 
of shit. Midterms are rough 
but your vitamin D is about 
to be as low as your GPA. 

You need to make up your fucking 
mind and register for your classes 
already. Your registration date is 

coming up- assuming it hasn’t hap-
pened already - and spots are gon-
na fill up faster than me guzzling 
down a load of your Dad’s cum. 

Hey. Can you stop being so 
insufferably boring for like 
one second? Ok. Cool. Get 
some pussy this month, you 

need it.

You’re fun to be around but 
there is just something a little off 
about you. Maybe it’s time to call 

your brother and tell him what 
you did back in ‘08. Deep down, 

he already knows.

Someone in your Thursday 
afternoon class will ASSAULT 
you with their wonky 3rd eye 

chakra and serious bad vibes. 
Best to stay away from that 

class for the day. Protect your 
energy.

Open wide, Venus is coming 
for your ass. Settle down 
with a special someone. 
Don’t take that Plan B.

Listen, I know it’s your season, but 
that doesn’t mean you should be 

going out and confessing your love 
to that one motherfucker. Slow the 
fuck down my friend. Better things 

are coming your way.

So you’ve been turned away from 
several frat parties. That’s okay. 
You’re better than that. Just kidding, 
we both know that’s a fucking lie. 
You need the validation. Give it up 

and go get that Capricorn pregnant.

 Don’t take 18 units this Spring. You 
think you can handle it but look 
at yourself: Consistent circadian 

rhythms? A social life? Getting your 
shit rocked a few times a semester? 
Shit’s barely manageable as is. Swal-
low this pill now or suffer the conse-

quences in the very near future.

You’re a little too excited to go 
back home for Thanksgiving. 
There’s nothing wrong with 

that, but you know we only get 
Wednesday through Friday off, 
right? It’s really not that long. 
Do you need to take a semes-

ter off baby?

Some random ass kid will ap-
proach you in front of Hepner Hall 
asking if you’d like to participate 

in a paid clinical trial. DO NOT 
SPEAK TO THEM. They WILL re-

move your liver. Not worth it. Trust 
me. 
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Nutsack November 
Jewish American Pegger

Celebrating the 1st amendment!! 
 “If freedom of speech is taken away, then dumb and silent  
we may be led, like sheep to the slaughter.” ― George Washington 
 

Tinder Profiles to Avoid! 
1. Craig Dweller: lives in his parent’s  
lawn mower shed.  

2. Colby Pecker: has a habit of using 
his fingers to pick food off your plate 

while you eat. 

3. Jenny Sweetcakes: while on your date, she 
chats up guys to schedule her next hookup. 

4. Jerry Ripper: his last 8 dates 
have either gone missing or been 

found floating in the Salton Sea. 

5. Hippy Holiday: doesn’t believe in 
deodorants. 

6. Liza Lame: cuts her toenails while 
cuddling on the sofa watching Keeping Up 
With The Rednecks  

7. Moana Lowder: takes selfies during sex 
and immediately posts on LookAtMeGram. 

8. Lucas Hacker: while you sleep, 
downloads everything on your phone, 

laptop, and ipad.  

 

9. Klena Freek: After you use the restroom, she will 
immediately rush in to clean the sink and toilet. 

 

From Mike, Sarah and Walter, your A+ Review exam-cram super-instructors! 

A+ Review 
SDSU’s #1 Exam-Cram Workshops 

 

aplusreview.com 

FUCK NO NUT NOVEMBER, IT’S NUTSACK NO-
VEMBER.

Prep your fucking nutsacks. Moisturize them. Coddle 
them. Treat them to a nice fucking dinner. They are 
going to need it. 

Fuck what you heard about No Nut November. That’s 
pussy shit! Don’t you want to have the strongest set 
of stones on the planet? You need to take those balls, 
give them a tight squeeze, and get to fucking work. 

You need to jerk off so hard that your balls shrivel up 
into empty raisinette looking shits. They should not 
have any cum left. You should be shooting blanks 4 
times a day. Your girlfriend should be crying because 
you can’t give her the cream pies she so desperately 
needs. But remember, this is for a greater cause, my 
fl accid friends. After Nutsack November, your family 
jewels will be the toughest on the planet.

You can’t argue with me here. There is nothing more 
therapeutic than orgasming so fucking hard you see 
your dead hamster. Tell your therapist that they are not 
needed this month. All you need is one hand on your 

sack and the other on your cock, whacking it to Abella 
Danger’s breast-feeding adventure video. 

By the time Dicktember 1st rolls around, your sack 
should be emptier than Santa’s on Christmas morning. 
Your sperm should be cumpletely depleted. Finally, 
you can rest. You now can begin to prepare your fun 
bags for the perils of Jerk Off January. Happy fapping 
fuckwads!
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Love Bug Infects San Diego State University Police
Recruit #3472-C

New reports have surfaced from the Calpulli Health Center here at San Diego State University suggesting that mono cas-
es are on the rise with no sign of slowing down. Under normal circumstances, this would cause mass concern for SDSU 
students. This year, however, that is not the case. 2021’s round of mono cases will not affect the student body because a 
majority of those infected work for the SDSU police department. This poses the question: why are campus police getting 
mono?

As to why SDSUPD officers keep contracting mononucleosis, the answer is not for the faint of heart (or homophobes). 
REPORTED inter-partner kissing rates have been on the rise since August for reasons unbeknownst to man. Although 
the SDSU police department has been contacted multiple times for an official statement, the only reply we’ve gotten is 
that the rise in inter-partner kissing rates pose “no threat” to campus security, so [the kissing] is not a matter to be dis-
cussed with the press. 

SDSUPD may claim that they can kiss their partners during their shifts and still keep the school perfectly safe, but SDSU 
students say otherwise. Recent posts across the social media platform YikYak feature an array of complaints from stu-
dents on campus. One post states, “Officers are so busy with each others’ soft delectable lips that they can’t even stop 
freshmen from walking in the skateboard lane.” Another student writes, “Just saw 2 SDSUPD officers run a train on an 
Elite security guard in parking lot 12, do NOT think that is legal.”

One search on YikYak can yield thousands of posts recounting sightings of SDSUPD officers doing everything from quick 
pecks to rough, penetrative anal sex in Hepner Hall. 

We reached out to the dean’s office for comment regarding these recent kissing developments, but were turned away. 
Luckily, we have reliable inside sources from the depths of Adela’s dungeon. Rumor has it, the administration plans to 
replace SDSUPD by Jan 1st, 2022 if they cannot get their officers to stop kissing. SDSU’s replacement plan requires 
recruiting fraternity members to stand at every major school entrance to ask everyone who passes onto school proper-
ty who they know here and to show their Groupme invite. Test runs of this new frat-run security prove to be 150% more 
effective at lowering crime rates than SDSUPD. If SDSUPD cannot get their officers to stop fucking and sucking, their butt 
pussies won’t be the only thing getting fucked in 2022.
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The Underground World of Circle Jerks
Recruit #657-B2

According to Dictionary.com, the definition 
of Circle Jerk is “mutual masturbation 
among three or more persons.” However, 
here at SDSU it is so much more than a 7 
word sentence. Being the curious cat that 
I am, when I came to SDSU I desperately 
searched for active circle jerking groups. 
When I was 15, I accidentally walked in on 
my neighbor’s son having one, and I have 
never been so horny since. Plus, I needed 
to find friends somehow. I looked on reddit, 
yikyak, and even the GET Mobile app-- 
nothing. It was not until I was spending 
the night studying hard for an exam that I 
heard the familiar sweet sound of fapping. 
I instantly gathered my things and rushed 
towards this hidden library circle jerk.

What I stumbled upon was breathtaking: 
5 people in black cloaks sitting in those 
heavy ass outdoor library chairs. Looking 
around the room, I noticed there was a 
6th, open chair. I don’t know how, but 
they knew I was coming. I slipped into my 
special chair and started going at it. At that 
moment, I knew I was home. However, 
once we all mutually reached climax, I 
blacked out. I woke up 2 hours later on the 
floor, covered in piss and cum much like the 
new Pike pledges. I was alone once more. 

The next few days were a haze. I woke 
up with a dark cloud over my head. 
Depressed, I couldn’t eat and I could 
barely sleep. When I finally did manage 
to get some rest, I would be plagued by 
wet dreams about that wonderful  night. 
I was a mess until one day I woke up to 
a note slipped discreetly under my door. 
It read “Hello. You wanna cum again?” 
Instantly I knew who wrote it. I opened 
my door to try and catch the person 
who gave me the note, and saw a red 
gum drop trail on the ground. I followed 
the trail for 3 miles, and ended up in a 
location I can not disclose. I can’t tell you 
much about the house, but let me just 
tell you: I could smell it from a mile away. 

Entering the house was my Eyes Wide 
Shut moment, except I’m higher up in the 
Scientology rankings than Tom Cruise. 

As soon as I walked in I was handed 
my own black cloak and then I heard 
that sound again. That glorious sound. 
I found my chair amongst my hooded 
brethren and fapped until the sun rose. 
Except this time there was a reception 
after with Cognac and a showing of Dead 
Poets Society. I was able to speak to my 
fellow fapping friends and met amazing 
people; I even met someone who 
fapped while listening to Macklemore’s 
December 24th posthumous album. 

30 minutes into the movie, I noticed 
someone in a silver cloak sitting on a 
throne in the back of the room and knew 
I had to go speak to them. I worked my 
way over to them but was stopped by 2 
Elite security guards. They told me if I 
wanted to speak to The Master, I had to 
sing the first 15 minutes of Lady Gaga’s 
“The Fame Monster” album. I just go to 
circle jerks, I’m not an animal. Of course 
I know Gaga. I passed with flying colors. 
When I approached The Master, I asked 
for permission to write this article. They 
said it was okay as long as I didn’t disclose 
any locations, names, or genders.

Then, I raced home in order to draft this 
article and share my story. I went back 
a few days later and the house was 
gone. Just an empty plot on the ground. 

I don’t know what’s gonna happen next 
for me, will I get another invitation? Or will 
I be forced to cum alone for the rest of my 
life? All I know is that I’m not even sorry it’s 
over...I’m just glad that it happened. If you 
want to help me find this society again and 
circle jerk with me, shoot me an email at:

circlejerksRus1234567@gmail.com. 

my coworker at the library is 
so mf fine, please just give 
me a chance   

My coworker at bcb 
can stick his tongue 
down my throat 

To the coworker at BCB who 
tryna fuck… Bet. Shoot your 
shot, I’m down.   

i lost my virginity to a 25 
year old grad student i met 
on grindr, i’m still thinking 
about you ryan  

tall girl from the habit, 
please dom me o my god 
please please please 

dear girl in PS1 driving 
a grey Mazda stuck in 
traffic and sobbing: I hope 
you’re doing better 

to my chem lab TA, i’m sorry 
every song is about you

To the 6’3 blonde man 
living on montezuma w 
3 other guys stop giving 
me mixed signals & let 
me sniff your farts it’s 
been too long  

Daddy Thomas from Aztec 
market slap my ass with 
that pony tail   

I WANNA FUCK 
NICKOLAS   

I think one of my roommates 
are hot   

To the French guy who sits 
in the back of class, I want 
u to whisper French into 
my butthole 

missed        
connections



you can 100% tell when I guy gets all his sex 
moves from porn like stop slapping your duck 
against my clit and actually try to make me 
cum  

Who else been a little farty lately  

Phi del house smells like throw up y’all need 
some febreze     

squanch 

God I’m so horny. Where are all the twinks on 
these goddamn dating apps

To the white dude that brought his own lysol to 
spray down the table at which wich , but wasn’t 
even wearing a mask. You’re an Idiot I hope 
you catch covid 

Wait shit, I accidentally put my email in lol

Bro who the fuck runs this shit 

where are all of sdsu’s hot gay girls i swear i 
got more pussy in the midwest than this

this paper gives me hope, i also like penis 

High as fuck in Rapps lecture right now. 
#Mightfaint 

I’m never eating pussy from El Cajon again

If frats like Greek life so much why won’t they 
diddle my boy asshole 

it’s my fi rst time being on a predominantly white 
campus and can I just say- why are y’all always 
barefoot? 

People ask where the furries are… they’re at 
the art building. 

the coke here is underwhelming  

Shout out to the stranger who fi shed the tam-
pon out of my cervix after I got fucked in a phi 
psi bathroom <3 

Everytime i see a sorority girl wear a shirt that i 
also own I throw it away

When you see a student wearing cowboy boots 
and have to fi gure out if they’re gay or racist. 

Our patience has its limits…

I would rather deep throat a trujillos burrito then 
any man on this campus 

i am in so much pain  

got herpes last koalaween. can’t wait for this 
one 

que chingue a su madre pinche adela

Is it a compliment if a frat guy pissed on me 
when he fi nished?

I was pissin and one of the elite staff members 
came in and was having explosive diarrhea in 
the stall next to me. that’s what you get for not 
letting me in the library bitch. 

my roommate desperately wants to fuck the 
shit out of dj khaled 

Literally majoring in Japanese to watch hentai 
without subtitles  

my roomate kicks me out of our dorm to have 
cyber sex with her long distance boyfriend

i tried lube for the fi rst time with your dad on 
parents weekend

Mike is lame and likes feet 

The mold making everyone sick in Chappy 
and UT is literally not ok lmao. Mommy Adela 
please fi x I suck tit

To the couple that skateboards around campus 
together: you make me wanna KMS 

To the frat guy that I told to put a fi nger in his 
butt while he was tripping on acid, I’m not sorry

Crossword puzzles are kinda hard no cap 

am i just hooking up with the wrong girls or 
does everyone here have crabs

I love going to panda express because Soña 
always puts her chewed gum in my steamed 
rice. 

I’ve been trying to convince myself I’m bi for a 
while but college is making be realize I’m just a 
lesbian.  

Me and my boyfriend love fucking in the handi-
capped bathrooms. Big room, big dick, massive 
orgasm

How am I supposed to get dick on a twin size 
bed any suggestions (Editor: try the handicap 
stall)  

to everyone who works at the starbucks on 
campus please quit and get another job. you 
deserve better.

Whoever talked shit about crocheting its on 
sight, that shit dont fl y at state

Grandma kinks?     

Italian men aren’t all that they are made up to 
be. 3 words hair in pussy. 

To the girl who’s trying to be friends with ben-
efi ts without sex, stop using me for rides and 
using my washing machine.  

I’m in the library and people are debating where 
Afghanistan is. There is no hope left. 

I wish business majors were hot and intelligent 

Trujillo’s at 2am makes me drop a delta poop-
silon

Toilet paper so thin and rough my ass started 
bleeding

To the girl crying in the Hepner Hall upstairs 
bathroom, shut the fuck up. 

some of yall need therapy and gay sex 

My boyfriend and I have sex so much that I’m 
literally starting to become a cripple. I can’t do 
cowgirl without my hip making cracking noises 
and sometimes I wake up and I can’t walk bc 
my hip popped. I wish I could stop but then we 
fuck and it’s cripple city again. 

Are the famous SDSU bukkakes real?!?!?? 
Everytime I ask someone about it they act like 
I’m some crazy person! 

I got drunk, woke up the next morning, and am 
now the proud owner of half a bird scooter 
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